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Professor Teiji Tsuruta has passed away from age-related illness
on September 18, 2015. Professor Tsuruta was born in 1920, gradu-
ated from Kyoto Imperial University (now Kyoto University) in
December 1941. He then returned to Kyoto University and was
appointed as an associate professor in 1951, and then became fullPeer review under responsibility of the Japanese Society for Regenerative
Medicine.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.reth.2016.01.001
2352-3204/professor in 1962. In 1964, Professor Tsuruta was appointed as
full professor at the University of Tokyo, Faculty of Engineering
where he guided and educated a large number of students in poly-
mer syntheses. Professor Tsuruta was pioneering especially in
organometallic compound-catalyzed anionic polymerization and
elucidation of their mechanism of stereoregulation by organome-
tallic catalysis and opened the new insight into stereochemistry
in polymer science. In addition, Professor Tsuruta also summarized
the reactivity between monomers and initiators in anionic poly-
merization, which is foresighted summary and is now widely refer-
enced in the literature and papers all over the world.
In the late 1970's, Professor Tsuruta decided to initiate biomate-
rials research with the expansion of his life-long works of organo-
metallic compound catalyzed anionic polymerization technique to
prepare functional monomers and polymers to be used in biomate-
rials research. At this stage, Dr. Toshihiro Akaike (now professor
emeritus of Tokyo Institute of Technology) joined Professor Yasu-
hisa Sakurai's laboratory at Tokyo Women's Medical College, Tokyo
from Professor Tsuruta's laboratory, and Dr. Kazunori Kataoka (now
professor at the University of Tokyo) initiated his doctorate
research in biomaterials under guidance of Professor Tsuruta. After
retirement from the University of Tokyo, he moved and became
professor at Science University of Tokyo (now it called as Tokyo Uni-
versity of Science). At there, Professor Tsuruta educated Dr. Yukio
Nagasaki (now professor at Tsukuba University), and Dr. Atsushi
Maruyama (Tokyo Institute of Technology) those are well-known
biomaterials researcher now. I joined Professor Tsuruta's laboratory
in 1986 to do undergraduate research. I was trained how to think
and how to do research from the very beginning of my research
life. Professor Tsuruta always taught the importance of raw data
and how to consider and discuss the data logically. I always recall
this lesson after I became researcher and discuss with students.
Professor Tsuruta was life long researcher and mentor. In the
latter days in Professor Tsuruta's life, he would like to understand
water structure on biocompatibility of materials and discuss with
younger researchers including Professor Masaru Tanaka at Kyushu
University. His last publication was appeared in the Journal of Bio-
materials Science, Polymer Edition, 21 (14), 1831e1848 (2010), which
was published at his age of 90. During preparation, Professor Tsur-
uta asked me a raw data of my doctorate thesis for discussion
within his publication, which surprised me on his curiosity and
tenacity of his research mind.
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the research group of polymeric biomaterials, Society of Polymer
Science, Japan on the occasion of the group's 40th year anniversary.
In this meeting, Professor Tsuruta presented how biomaterials
research started up at 1970's in Japan, and discussed his life long
research on the role of water structure on the biocompatibility of
the polymeric biomaterials, and gave his prospect on the future
of biomaterials to encourage younger researchers. It last more
than 2 h before he ended his talk at the age of 92! The room was
full of researchers and some were all attention with even standing
during his presentation. This was memorable experience to me.
Early this year, I sent my recent progress of my research project
to Professor Tsuruta, and his reply was that “You're now creating
your original research on the basis of your research background.Please keep in mind that research is desire for truth. Make your
day-to-day progress in research with a desire for truth.” This is
the last word Professor Tsuruta given to me. I never forget this.
Professor Teiji Tsuruta, my dear mentor, I really miss you. May
your soul rest in peace.Akihiko Kikuchi
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